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Career Focus
Talented,ambitious and highly creative Marketing/Communications 
professional with International experience seeking a challenging 
position with opportunity for growth in a related field. 
Summary of Skills
 Client acquisition,creative design,covert marketing, social media 
marketing, event planning,  event promotions, marketing materials 
development, dynamic copywriting, strategic partnerships,top-rated 
sales performance, client relations,on-site demonstrations,vendor 
relationships, creative problem solving, copywriting, screenwriting, 
creative writing, editing, unique product display and interior décor, 
social media marketing, employee training and management, guerrilla 
campaign creation and implementation, innovative branding strategy, 
acting,public speaking, film-making, location scouting, set 
design,customer service, cold calling,lead generation, advanced sales 
strategies and strategic partnerships, Microsoft office, Adobe 
Creative Suite, Powerpoint, Excel, Final Draft, Vine,Word,Sales 
Force, HTML,CSS, Blogger, Wordpress, proficient in Spanish,basic 
Korean,basic French.  

Accomplishments
Account Management : Created a small business which managed roughly 
ten accounts over a period of  five years while attending University 
full-time. Successfully maintained client base and established new 
client relationships. Managed  a portfolio of numerous clients on a 
contract basis. 
ñSales and Promotion: Achieved status as #1 sales performer in the 
region. Planned and executed employee seminars and in-store 
promotional events. Tracked leads and opportunities through field 
excursions and phone inquiries. Closed sales and maintained client 
relationships.
ñData Organization:  Classified, recorded and summarized numerical 
and financial data to compile and keep financial records. 
Implemented synergistic strategy targeting high-profile clients. 
Tracked sales and relationships via Sales Force and personal client 
portfolio. 
ñManagement: Directed sales team of ten direct reports. Supervised 
creation of marketing strategies/plans and ensured operations were 
within budget constraints.
Professional Experience
 Contract Marketing/Creative Advertising and Social Media Specialist- 
Nov.2012-Present
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Clients: The Cash Bar, NY,NY   All Points Media, Austin,TX (remote) 
Against The Grain Custom Furnishings,Austin,TX       Live Open House,   
NY,NY Scene Check Mobile App, Austin,TX
Created custom campaigns across multiple social  media outlets and 
live experiential marketing platforms to increase consumer awareness 
and create unique branding. Maintained social media accounts and 
created incentive based interactive events to drive revenue. 
Consulted clients on best social media practices and content. Checked 
on client relationships, implemented on-site displays and created 
synergistic business partnerships.
Copywriter/Journalist-  
January 2014-Present Vetta Magazine, Austin, Texas
Researched and composed unique and engaging lifestyle articles 
written within style guidelines directed toward a high-end metro 
demographic.
July 2010-November 2012   Interact Media   Seoul, S. Korea, Austin,Tx , 
Korea IT Times, Seoul,S. Korea    
Developed Ad copy and articles on a contract basis for various 
publications (web and print) while living overseas in Seoul, South 
Korea and upon returning home to the U.S. 
Small Business Owner -   February 2005-July 2010    P.G. Promotions- 
Austin,Tx.  
Created a street-team promotional marketing firm offering innovative 
event-based  and social media advertising strategies to clients 
including Blekko.com and Spill Nightclub.  Increased customer 
awareness through direct communication and on-site demonstrations. 
Social Media Correspondent-July-Oct 2009 Blank Label Custom Men's Wear 
Boston, Mass.

Increased consumer awareness and enhanced brand image by developing 
and managing social media strategy, articles and humorous blurbs. 
Created and edited existing ad copy for beta website. Managed a 
weekly blog using smo strategy. Generated social media buzz/consumer 
interaction through utilization of Twitter, Facebook and StumbleUpon. 
Consulted writers and produced creative input for website and 
marketing materials. 

Education 
Texas State University 2009  San Marcos, Texas Mass Communications- 
Advertising Sequence,Bachelor of Arts
*Dean's List: Fall 2007, Spring 2009 *Teacher's Aid for Maria-
Cisneros Solis, Dir. of Psychology department. 
*Lead Strategist in winning team's campaign, Texas State University 
Department-wide Ad Campaign Competition, Spring 2009.  
Coursework includes:  Ad campaigns, Account Planning, Media 
Planning,Copywriting, Journalism, Media Law, Psychology and 
Sociology. 
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